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HATS.DIDST WANT CIVIC LIGHTING TO-MORROW
FRIDAY.

FABHE TRACT FOR THE POORTIE C.P.R. ANNUAL REPORT convocationjt trinity.
DlllrlbeUon of the Medal» and Certid- 

cole's—The Valedictory Somewhat of 
i an Innovation.

The spring convocation' of Trinity Medi-
________ cal College took place yesterday after*

noon at the college building in Spruce- Scheme of Ratepayers' Association to Be 
A Deficit In Every Branch of the Service lftreet Dean ^eikie presided, aud those Beported on Seat Week-Alao on Medl.

Except the Steamship line-These Be- ou the platform with him were Rev. cal Charltles-Benevoleni Endowments
Cash lbcpo.HBe.erved'ror'soch Enter- PdÏÏ!1 GLett^'Tes- ^ «

so. a.-™ ». H-M- BEHElSra qualities.
special cash deposit arranged for in ^tiu'u Df themedala and certificates, the adopted the report of the Ratepayers’ trie plant, cheered their champions in, «ESTS' i.KPaKIMEST
1802 to meet any possible deiieiency in uf the winners which have appeared Association on retrenchment of civic the Pavilion last night, aud howled down j Gymnasium shoes, rubber soles, due,
the earnings applicable to dividends of in these columns. Prof. Clark and Dr. grarlts to charities. The Mayor, Aid. one and gji wbo sought to say a word wholesale price 65c. dnde
the Canadian Pacific {Railway, only Jones delivered short addresses and Mr. j Graham, Aid. Blong and représenta- in favor oI the proposed bylaw. The ti^°^nf”tIAmeric^>style $2.50, whole-
$1,000,000 is leit. This was shown at Frederick tives, male and female, oi all the charit-i appeaJs oI the chairman for fair play *£» “.Æ 8ty'e’ $

annual meeting held to-day. H*-s remartH were somewhat an able organizations in the city were pre- were unavailing, and so there was a French calf, band-sewed lace boots, spe-
Thanke to this arrangement, however, iimo^atiou wheu contrasted with the sent. The chief recommendation of the thoroughly one-sided tfcscueeion. A re- cial, $1, wholesale price $3.
the company for the present has no float* arerage oration of this nature, he hav- report was, in brief, to put the poor on flolution iu faV0r of a renewal of the Tan calf lace boots $1.25, wholesai
ing debiL/ ing used his opportunity to voice certain' the land, to be tried dh a small scale Toronto Electric Ligtit Company’s con- price $2. v a . . raem.

riso admitted by Sir William grievances uf bis fellow-students. His for a year as an experiment. City Be- t t carried by ‘an overwhelming j American satin calf lace boots, razor
also aumittea ny *Htici«ms, he said, were offered in all lief Officer Taylor will report on the the utmost delight of toes, Chicago wing t.ps, $1.50, whole-

loyalty to his alma mater, but the stud- practicability of the scheme, and Medi- partisans. •»= sale price $2.50 „
enta felt that too great a conservatism dical Health Officer Sheard, in conjunc- , j ^ absence of the Mayor, President Calf lace boots, hand-sen ed, $1.25,
characterised the methods of the pres- tioh with Drs. Barnck and Thompson, I oî the a-radee and- Labor wholesale pnee $2^5.
eut* authorities. Too much attention! on the whole question of medical chan- counci] nreeided Cordovan late boots, vhole fox, oak
was givea to didactic tuition and too lit-; ties, to an adjourned meeting next Wed- moved, “That in the soles, solid leather, 65c, wholesale price
tie to the trne method for the inculca- : pesday. , opinion of this meeting it would be in $1.25.
tion of medical science, that is to say | Secretary Stewart of the Ratepayers ^ kat intereetB 0I- this city that a 
bedside instruction. As to the examin- Association stated that their committee electrjc ligbt plant be established
ers, he said that they themselves must had unanimously endorsed a scheme ^ goon aB the present contract with
realise that many of their questions had which they thought would mitigate some Toronto Electric Light Company is 
been characterized by ambiguity and of the evils of the present expensive terminated „
vagueness, and most of them would find modes of chanties. jje argued, amidst interruption,
it difficult to answer one of their owrt The Report the erection of a civic electric plant
papers in three hoar’s time. One of the This was read by Richard Reynolds. Would break up the present monopoly 
clinical examiners came in for a roasting Following is a digest : of the supply of gas aud electric light -
and dissatisfaction was expressed with The city grant to charities was last jng_ The prices of electricity would be 
the orSl method of examination. Mr. year $103,657 and receipts from other lowered aud would be used by workiug- 
Parker further suggested that medical eoUrces $284,673, making the great total to the place of the obnoxious coal
stndents unfortunate enough to re- for one year of $338,880. No lees than oil lamp.
quire treatment nuring their term of at- 68,232 persona were relieved in the city 1 Tle Rt#rm Broke Forth,
tendance at the medical colleges should last year. The land and buildings of | , T flPCnnded the motion. He
receive it at reduced rates at the General such charities are assessed at $1,308,141, ' ' ■ {aTor 0{ the city being
Hospital. which at 16 mills on the dollar represents “Z-n business.

Mr. Parker’s speech was greeted with $20,930 of exemptions of taxation. This , What about the Street Rail-apptanse, both from the students and the should be added to the $103,250 in city wav?TO‘Ce' "hat abOUt 
faculty. grants. The expense of the charities J j am in favor Qf the street

. Sheard’s special prise on physiology was $39,948. I railway bring the property of the city,
was won by H. A. Johnston, who took The city charities are endowed to the y scandal to hand it over to a
every possible mark. The winners of extent Oi $154,562, and they should not “ a“a“dal tti Mn * 
scholarships were: First year, Edwin be ailoyted to draw on the taxes of the 1 Vn-nker was interrupted,
Shoemaker, R. G. McConochie and H. A. poWs-Vatepayer till these endowments wWch cauaed him to say : “ Look here,
Johnston; second year, J. 8. McEachren are exhausted. nra «he emnlov of the
and George Cairnes. James C. Hutchison The House of Industry the committee ? ’ p0L10anv tbe Electric Light 
and Alexander Lambert took the silver considered the best medium for the dis- - and’ the Street Railway
medals. tribution of all outdoor relief. But Comhany] we wiu kt you run this

The following are the successful stud- tramps should be ,discouraged and rele- meetillg jjut I am in favor of the
e^ts in the first and second years’ ex- gated to their resistive municipalities c-ty rumling its own electric lighting Ename, tie Bhoea 30c, wholesale price
aono : ,■ _ f and not be chargeable to loronto. plant.'' (Interruption, wlhich led the

_ Certificates of honor for first year s The Bemedv. chairman to interpose.) . American kid buttoned boots, spring
m°.ik_7n z?'nd .Ed.w‘. Any attempt at amalgamation of the Mr. Mills, resuming, said the principle hee]Bj pg^t tips, 60c, wholesale price
1 hoe maker, R. G. McConochie, Herbert A. eIjBt;ng charities would result in utter of civic control had been endorsed by ». mm
lohnston, Samuel Eagleson, A. R. Me- Jailure and ^ a waste of effort. We the Trades and Labor Council and the ’
Cay, A. S. Shadd, J. M. Dunsmore, D. M. baTe ^ desire to interfere with these in- Trades Congress. If the men here are
nderson, W. I. Taylor, J. 8. Hogg, gtitutions only so far as the city grant not in favor of trades unionism I am
0 per cent, and over : M. P. Fallis, F. . concemed- But we claim the right to sorry for them. (Interruption.)

8, Pope, A. F. Anderson, H. H. Hodgson. ^ that the taxe9 are applied to the Again Mr. Mills essayed to speak. He
60 per cent, and over : M. D. Baker,. 1)eBt advantage. No intelligent person, said tie would read some figures as to
Georgo N. Fish, F. H. Bethune, Ronald reading the o[ficiai return, could say the high cost oi companies running elec-
S. Mackechnae E. B. Ohver, E. C. Ash- that ^cb is. now the case. trie lighting. (Cries pf^The World. )
t.onLDr. Me^illci^a'yL,Eran«C Çorî?r’ D’ City churches should make provision for Mr. Mills ; No, they are not from The 
r' rC<vv-n™’ W' A;r s-pe“ry’ the relief of their own poor, and a per- World; but I must say this for The
R. E. Williams. Passed. M. W. Pas- manent Bystem Qf relief be provided by World—at this particular time it is
coe, H. R. Simth, C. R. Falconer, C. A. thR oityJ UIld that system should be standing up for the interests of the
Page, T. J. Hutton, R. J. Hay, J. H. , 3 under one management. j C1-ÏF and the advancement of the times.
Robmson, William Robertson, A. E. P‘“*' th,a )ose a lar|e tract of land Then the speaker gave these figures of
Brown ’w T R^sh®^1?’ Si'alef W should be purchased and buildings erect- I cost of lighti^ per year ^r lamp by 
Brown, W. T. Rush, W. J. Sisler, n. , thereon the inmates of which could companies : Brooklyn, $182.60, ash-L. Post. W. A. Proctor passes m ana- ^ employed to cultivation of the pro- i ington, $182.50 ; New York $164.26 ;

...I ........ i,! ««Mis.,

During the °4hich H- Taylor passes in anatomy, practical Estimated Cost of the Scheme l^rer" Take Chicago, where the charge
proposed new Pubhe Hea v and anatomy and physiology. C. E. Tweedie , Land, 15 acres, $15,000 ; buildings, for ,jg e182 but only $100. (Interrup-
comto tofore Um Legislatur {J’di g passes in anatomy, physiology and ma- 100 persons, $12,000 ; furnishings, $7000 ; j ti which, continuing* in spite of an
ToffaTto togT wafTnti^iL DrK teria medica, . A. E. Shepard passes in salaries, $3000 ; total, $37,000 I appeal from the chairman, Mr. Mills
ot onai to nogs, was menu ,■ anatomy, physiology and practical ana- The second year’s cost would be only " down stating it was clear that the?7CLX in thl nrorinc? a tomy. J. E. Martin passes in anatomy, $23,000 and the third year $78,000. By ^ti^Tw^ P^k^d.)
cal health officers in ti*^ province a pby»ioiogy, materia medica, chemistry this scheme there would be a large eav- meetlng P /
circular inquiring as to tto and botany. R. J. Hawkey passes in ;ug to the city, and it would be of ex- 1b Favor of the Company
practice in each district, and ask g anatomy, chemistry, physiology, materia treme advantage to those in need of Citizen Atwood stepped lorward with
opinions of the official^ as to p medica, and botany* relief and would ultiniately be self-sus- an amendment, which, however, he couldvalence, and the danger or not, of the Qlc“tea of ho^or Joreecond year’s gSgLf* ^ ? not read. So the chairman did this
practice. A large batch o P . . work—76 per cent, and over : J. 8. Me- Several members of the Ratepayers? for him. It was as follows.
received. -The .‘X^derable<’danizèr to Eachem, G. Cairnes, M. MacGregor, J.M. Association would prefer starting with “ That in the opinion of this meeting
seems to re that considéra Die danger to p„flrRrin y rr Fi«rir p a A fi srT _ • » » i k it is not advisable to purchase an elec-the public health may arise. It is men- & £r°£nt and 50 aC'“ lnetead °‘ 15' „ „ trie pUnt for the following reasons : (1)
tioned that tuberculosis, zymotic and oy . j yhultis 8. Moore T A. McCor- Endorsed bj SecrelBry Pell. Becauae electrical science is in a state
parasitic diseases, including tape-worm, macj.' £ j_ Browto ' W. E. Graham R. W. J- E. Pell of St. George e Society told oj transition and undergoing rapid de- 
and many other diseases following the ’ q g Wade 60 per cent and the meeting of the success of j Tej0pmentB - and (2) because electrical

of noxious animal food, may be Ea«f’jU’cH’ ^ade’ R w^ Perrv H O » farm of 75 acres in connec- ! and plant that is in auccess-
cansed by the practice. Boyd W Ê Farewell It A Peers E tion with the Montreal House 1 ju] operation to-day will in all likeli -Dr. Bryce presented! a lengthy report, 57rt’hi 't0 ’ j B Wilson J M ’Mac- Industry. There was only one farm super- valueless to a short time, owing

t-----  stating that municipalities are empower- jd a* Lewis H Maw C J Copp iuteudent, at a -salary oi $20 a month, j ^ tbe great advancement taking place
■ esdrto forego the.r powers in health mat- P™?1 ôaklev W j 'sieler 7 a" Jack^’ Reierring to the proposed enlargement . th development and transmission of 
-X^lters to medical health officers appointed A. Oakley, W.J. Sisler, J. A. Jackin, q[ |oronto House of Industry, be ‘ïectric power and (3) because we re-I 

by the County Councils. The neglect^of R. ^Kensm, T. M Hart, H. D. Weaver. ^ ^ eiamp,e Montreal might well ; a*0™ Sat, inasmuch as the Toronto 
health matters in certain districts was Henry Ê P Kelly’ be followed, where the House of Industry Electric Light Company were the lowest
referred to, aud the inestimable advau- a. a. koss, 1. j. neni^, s*. x-. A.euy, . crected by public subscription. He tdra and-were instrumental in ex-tage to the public health which would °auJgJ ^iLgstone ’ H. K. Ed- thought it most desirable to enlarge ! Cit^aU "ng ; and that
folloxi the appointment of a wards W H Field R B Chisholm the house on its present site. For far ali the above ground® the company
bacteriologist as county medical health w»rds W H. Field K. U. Uuttolm. rleee than the $35,000 asked for a large eatitled to a contract for the next
officer dwelt upon. Such am officer would " • cLe^rtrv^hvstoloey materiaP me- tract oi land could be purchased and the {. „ in the terms of their lowest
systematically vaccinate the Children of tical chem etry, physio^y, mate is. m tramp6 ^de to do some work upon it. tender; and that a copy of this resolu-
county schools, keep on hand diphtheria a A"ch|mistrv "nn^ticll che^listA Provisions for the house would thus be ^ forwarded to the Mayor and
auti-toxine, and diagnose any suspected medica, chemistry, practical chemistry, and with this amount of work “ n „ J
case of tuberculosis in animals before toxicology. A S. Martm pa®es in mate-1 1Vnd that the wards would counclL
the herds became infected. A suggestion! na medica; physiology, practical chemis- J so crowded as under the present 
is made in favor of obtaining permissive try, practical anatomy, toxicology. C.N. 
legislation, not only giving power to Sills passes m practical chemistry, 
appoint such officers, but fixing their Row passes in
remuneration ou certificates of efficiency 1 J- A„ Wesley passes m matena medica, 
being obtained in a course of study, to practical chemistry, toxicology asid gen- 
be fixed by the board. An accurate ee-1 eral chemistry. G. 8. W llsom passes m 
timate of the health conditions of the materia medica, physiology, practical an- 
provinee would then be possible, detail- atomy, toxicology and descriptive anat- 
ed scientific investigation carried on re- omy. (T. Bradley passes un practical 
garding local geology, underground chemistry, practical anatomy, toxicol- 
water, rainfalls and relative incidence of °SJ descriptive anatomy.
di^ase. A high standard of scii ntific Dyspepsia and Indigestion is occasioned 
university work would be brought about b i^want ot action in the biUary ducts 
by encouraging students to follow out Io8e of vitality in the stomach to secret 
special lines of investigation, such as the gastric juices, without which digestion 
water and food analysis, animal diseases, cannot 
etc cause of

Pills taken before going to bed, 
while, never fail to give relief and effect a 
cure. Mr. F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., 
writes : “Parmelee’s Pills are taking the 
lead against ten other makes which I have 
in stock." \

TORONTO GENERAL 
1 *"D JRUSTS GO.

,

:j* UPROARIOUS MIC ET ZR O IX TUB PA~ 
riLIOX LAST XIQUT.

A PROJECT TO REDUCE IRE CIVIC 
CHARITIES OR ART.A MILLIOR BURP I VS AX D RO FLOAT 

' IXO DEBT.
-)SAFE DEPOSIT i

These prices may be ruining the shoe 
trade of the city, but we’re here for your 
interests.

Remember our

T
VAULTS.
Cor. Yonge and Colborne-sts.

Securities and Valuables of every 
description, including Bonds and 
Stocks, Plate, Jewelry. Deeds, etc., 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Ratés.

The Comoany also rent Safes In
side their burglar-Proof Vaults, 
at prices ranging from $6 to $50 
per annum, according to size.

Vault Doors and Offices Guarded 
by Holmes’ Electric Protection.

Security from Loss by Bufglary.
Robbery, Fire or Accident.
tor full Information apply to 84

J.W.LANGMUIR,Managing Director

Small and Unruly Catherine Refused to 
Who Favored a Civic NEW COLORS,Hear Speakers 

Electric riant-lively Scenes-Hajorlly 
Contract Renewed With NOBBY STYLES,SPECIAL SALEWished the 

the Toronto Electric Company. DO
geneles.

THE*

, <Cr]

Jas. H. Rogersthe

Corner King and 
Church-Sts.

it
Van Hwne that the payment of the 
belt-yearly dividend laat August was 
an unwise move, but the excuse 
that no one could have foreseen what 
was going to happen so shortly after» 
Both Sir William and Sir Donald 
Smith, however, indignantly 
that either of the directors had used 
their inside information

“If I had done so,’’ Sir Donald said, 
“I would have saved $600,000, but I 
preferred to hang on and take my 
chances like other stockholders."

The unexpected Ipsees last year were 
heavy; $550,000 was lost by the floods 
in British Columbia, to be applied for 
new construction, and the depreciation 
in value, of the land bonds alone amount
ed to $656,618.32. Notwithstanding the 
temporary paralysis of the earning pow
er of the two nearly acquired roads, the 
Minneapolis, St. Paul and the Duluth, 
and South Shore, it is hoped that they 
will prove a good investment, but the 
former will need some help. The 
a deficit in the net profits of almost 

y branch of the service, excepting 
Pacific Steamship Line, which shows 

an increase of $80,467.
The financial statement shows a de

ficit fojr the year of $626,731.32, but, 
thanks to the amount of surplus earn
ings at the end of 1893, which was $7,t 
261,213.14, there still can be shown a 
surplus earning on the balance sheet ^of 
$2,739,792.63.

The gross earnings are $18,762,167.71, 
the gross working expenses $12,328,- 
868.63, leaving $6,423,3Q9.08 for the net 
earnings. It was shown that the work
ing expenses for the year amounted to 
65.75 per cent, of the gross earnings, 
and this brought forth a .remarkable! 
1 resolution on the part of Mr. Joseph 

It was to the 
(the working expenses 

50 per cent, of the j 
earnings ; that the president and vice- 
president, and other big officials, who 
hold stock, be retained without salary, 

the interest which they have in the 
prosperity of the company ought to be 
large enough to compel them to work 
for love, and that remaining offices be 
filled by men whose salaries shall run 
from $600 to $1000 per year. The motion 
was not entertained.

OSLT

was
1* ROPE KT TF S FOB SALE.

■XT ACUABLE CITY PROPERTY FOR V ..le, situated 740-742 Yonge-street; 
alao- 9—11 Balmuto-street. Apply Mias G. ». 
Bevan, owner, 734 Queen-street, east.___

JAMES GOOD & CO. jff. ». V
cappe
curedLADIES’ DEPARTMENT.

Polish calf Oxfonls, patent tips, 60c, 
wholesale price $1.25.

Undressed kid Oxfords, French heels, $1, 
wholesale price $2.

Imported French kid buttoned boots, 
extension soles, Goodyear welts, ' 
wholesale price $8.25.

Dongola kid buttoned boots $1, whole
sale, price $1.60.

Tan Harvard calf boot» 85c, whole
sale price $1.75.

American kid buttoned boots, patent 
tips, 75c, wholesale price $1.50.

Bllï’8 DEPARTMENT

’Sdenied are selling a special line of Tea at 
23c, usually sold for 40c. This Is 
well worth a trial.

and
to sell out AtapW

TO RENT The dii 
- Dub he vJ 

trie» oi 
jawed trl 
true spoj 
good seal 
run ci tl 
York J<rt 
UootfressJ

pec ted tn 
Jockey M 
decision.

tV. 3. I
capper q 
will act j 
taritf Jtrj 
that 
per for t| 
viously h| 

A St. A 
“Charles 
cured the 
lug wee tl 
at Torun

....................... .
thattt OUSE TO RENT-GLENGROVE PARK. 

Xi North Toronto. 12 room», hot and 
cold water, bathroom, good furnace; .table 
attached. Apply John Andereon, Egllnton 
P. O. _________________

$2,
During Lent James Good & Co, 

are selling Red Salmon of guaran
teed quality at lOc per tin.

LOST.
Tea at 23c, worth 40c, seems 

something unusual. A trial will 
convince you that this Is a fact.- 
James Good & Co., 220 Yonge-st;

DOLLARS, 
Reward, 81

T OST — ABOUT FIFTY 
J-J since Ia»t Thursday. 
Cznr-itreet. Cordovan Orford shoes, 11 to 13, 55c, 

wholesale price 85c.
Casco calf lace boots, hand-made, 11 

to 18, 60c, wholesale price 85c.
Casco calf lace boots, hand-made, 1 to 

5, 60c, wholesale price $1.
MISSES’ DEPARTMENT.

Angola kid buttoned boots, spring heels, 
65c, wholesale price $1.60.

Dongola buttoned boots, spring heels, 
65c, wholesale price $1.

American oil goat buttoned boots, 
spring heels, 60c, wholesale price $1.

CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT

PERSONAL.
pERSON AU-REaDKR. FORCOIIFOR^TAB LK

suit all employments, call or address Dr. 
Turner, 77 McUsul-street, Toronto. Hours 8 to 
10, 12 to 2 and ereninga

re was French Peas In glass bottles fof 
25o, worth SOc.

Dr
evered
the ttS H ! L !

MUSICAL. JAMES GOOD & GO.W. NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO- 
Guitar and Mandolin, Private leesons. 

Thorough Instruction. All Jennioge splonaia 
banjo musks. Clubs conducted reesonsblf. 
Studio: Nordhsimer’a, 15 King-street seat, 10 s.ra. 
to 5 p.m. Evening leeeooa only si residence, 
6 Irwin-avenue, off Yonge-str

220 YONGE-STREET. 64

SHAD EASIER !eeu
TinART. Alexa ud 

Thursday) 
Miss Uori 
Bra Vu, 
jutimidt
VU43.t, An 
Duma, id 

Second 
Luughlud 
Keuimc, J 
Quartern 
Peetileoc 
way, tfyi 

Third J 
Sa-m Br.v 
Paris, Be 
UlemeutiJ 
Gleimll 1 

Fourth I 
Forest, i 
HaU, Btj 
Johnny 1 
ner 98.

Filth J 
119, Mat 
103, Cluj 
101, Loid 
Lady a6j

POR81EK, PUPIL OF MON8. 
Portraits in OU, Pastel, ete. 

east.
-r w. l.
f J e Bouge reau. B 
btudio, 81 King-street American kid buttoned boots, spring 

heels, plain, 55c, wholesale price 96c. Potomac River ShadVETERINARY.
8es5ou

1884-66 begins October 17th.

Morrieoii, a stockholder, 
effect that 
reduced to

dpwn in price balance of this 
week.

be GUINANE BROSgross

CLEGHORN’Sarticles for sale...............
irx IXON’S, 65 KING WEST, FOR THIS 
I J week, offer colored shirts, with and 
without separate collars and cuffs, 11- 
White shirts 75c and $1; an excellent blaoic 
sat teen shirt for 75c; Balbriggan under
wear 50c; natural wool 75c, and a ®Ple°;(114 
garment for $1 in German goods, our e 
for 60c washing neckwear will please you, 
the patterns are very choice and iLnisn 
A 1. All our neckwear is equally attract
ive. Kid gloves at 75o, $1 and $1.35 pair, 
Storey's Mocha $1.50. Hats in the latest 
styles in both colors and black at popular 
prices; silk hats $5, waterproof coats $5; 
umbrellas 50o up.__________________ ___

Monster Shoe House,

214 YONGE-STREET.
FULTON MARKET.

Look out for grand display 
all next week of* all kinds of 
fresh and salt water fish for 
Easter.

Diamond Hall.171 OR SA I -E—BUTCH R CART AND TWO 
F Runabout Wagons also Builder 8 Wagon. 

Apply to John Tee-In, 50-54 McQill-street.

Outsider»
St. Asc 

bad sbaj 
last nigt 
The atU 
Jockey 
from the 
ty booki 
was the 
Sum mari 
< First 
Hortoh, 
6 to 1, 
Time .6! 
also ran

Second 
Keefe, 6 
10 to 1 
3. Tim 
Sun Up,

Third 
Doggett 
Nacey, I 
4 to 1, 
Peter thj 
also rai

Fonrtt 
Stuffet, 
$ to 1.

educational.

/CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE. TORONTO 
L, and Slratlord — Census's gresteet oom-
merclel schoola Circuler» tree-________________
TYARKKR’S SHORTHAND SCHOOL KK- n opens Jen. 7, E-ening clessee Jan. &

DIAMONDS.
In this department of our busi
ness we DO what no other house 
in CANADA pretends to do, viz.: 
“Buy direct from the cutters in 
Amsterdam”—thus escaping the 
London or Paris broker.

The volume of our Diamond 
trade enables us thus to SAVB 
YOU THAT PROFIT.

Our stock just now is a reve
lation,

-

, :
WANTED.

............... ............ ............... ...........—-
T WANT AGENTS EVERYWHERE - MEN 
I end women who went to make money aud 

uo a public good. Send me five references that I 
may learn of your worthiaeaa of my confidence 
and trust. Enclose 10 ceJts for full particulars. 
Address Theo. Noel, Toronto. 16

use

BUSINESS CARDS. '

TSLAND—CAPT# GOODWIN’S STEAM 
1 yacht Morning Star leaves for the Is
land every morning at 7.30 from Conger a 
dock, foot of Chuirch-street. Towing to and 
from the Island. Prompt attention paid 
to all order». Telephone 253._______________ WATCH

DEPARTMENT.
m-» O K -ONE THOUSAND NICELY 
5) printed commercial enve-

Five hundred card», statement», 
EnterprUe Printing Com-

Better than Fire Bargains.
Giving up business—
Leaving for Winnipeg—
To day your choice of

Any Felt Hat
Furs Below Cost

lopea. 
note head», $1. 
pany, 147 Yonge.

Tbe Solicitor of Patents.
Mr. Ridout seconded the motion. He 

gave figures of the cost of civic electric 
lighting in England to show it was more

17'KNNY’S CELEBRATED HAIR RESTORER 
XY —The most elfectire purifying acd beau
tifying hair remedy in the world. Prepared and 
sold at 370V4 College-street, Toronto, and for sale 

. by all druggists.

It. TiVery radical changea aud im
provements in the system of this 
department have recently been 
made and every conceivable 
style of reliable watch has i een 
added. VERY CLOSE PRICES 
and only such qualities as will be 
a SATISFACTION to YOU and 
a CREDIT to U&

idle system. $2 ran.
Filth 

Friend. 
Scalper, 
105, Bu 
"Flying H 

Sixth 
9 to 2, 
6, 2 ; V 
Time 1. 
Tancredl

There Is Common Sense In It
Secretary Bailie at the Irish Protes

tant Benevolent Society said there was 
common sense in the ratepayers’ sug
gestion. The present system was re
sponsible for pinch oi the evil they de
plored. So long asrtfwq49 continued a 
larger House of Industry must, be pro
vided. The managers of the institution 
would be glad i to get a tract of city 
land. \

Asked as to the treatment of the In
mates, he said: \No one here is better 
kept than they are. (Laughter.) They 
have good bath, bed, tea, Scotch broth 
and bread and butter, .a fine building, 
nice clean place aud accommodation at 
the free library. No one coutd be treat
ed better, and there was no wonder 
that the people flocked to Toronto from 
all over the province. t

Rev. A. H. Baldwin said he had voted 
for the closing of the House of Industry, 
but so long as the present system is 
in vogue a civic grant is a necessity. 

On the question of management, Mr. 
Pell gave the clergymen a very 
character for business, and the chairman 
said there were ministers on the board 
who would give away the income of 
tbe city if they had the chance. (Laugh
ter.)

materia medica.214

rriHE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS FOR _L sale at the Royal Hotel newsstand, Hamlb

tri TENOtiRAPEERS—NELSON R BUTCHER, 
Î3 27 Canada Life Building, Toronto, Agent 
celebrated Smith Premier Typewriter. Machines 
rented. VV e sell typewriter ribbons and 
of special quality for flue work.”

THE
HATTERoaroone

/ .SEVILLE DAIRY—478 YONUE-HTKEET— 
( ) guaranteed pure farmer»’ milk supplie»!, 

— ' Bole, proprietor.
129 Yonge-strent,

Ryrie Bros.retail only. Fred Th.

[yourselves,*
TT AMILT< N TEBBS, AUCTIONEER, CEN- 
1~T tral Auction Mart, 275 Queen west, op
posite McCaul, oeeires consignments of any class 
of merchandise. Good* converted into cash ex
peditiously. Balps at private house* receive 
careful attention. Prompt settlements. Ad
vance* on goods consigned for absolute sale. 
Confidential.
t i AVK YOU SEEN THE LATEST IN MEN’8 
XX boots at Maple Hail — a felt rubber and 
leather boot combined, suitable for driving or 
curling? \ ou can have either gaiter or buckled. 
Tbe Laplanoer & waterproof and frost proof 
boot of which too much cannot be said. We 
have them in four different styles. Maple Had. 
187 and 189 King-street east.

Water 
Mona, X 
Plate th 
consecui 
field .nsi 
Queen'* 
opinion 
couve lu
hif bee 
tp the
soil in

go on ; also, being the principal 
f headache. Parmelee’s Vegetable 

for a

them you apeak against 
(Loud bootings.)

In spite uf the interruption» Mf. Ber< 
tram managed to ask if the council could 
profitably manage the waterworks. whJ, 
not electric lighting 7 “I am willing to 
meet the Toronto Electric Light Com' 
pony’s directors on any platform or tns 
Ratepayers’ Association and to ■tal» 
alone, if necessary, and discuss this Quc ' 
tiou on its merits. (Uproar.) I 
think it reflects credit on this 
or on the city, to have any oris who 
wishes to discuss an important questsion 
like this intgfcrupted and not allowed to
speak,'' (Hooting*.) „ „___

E. A. MacdiJoiald ; Does Mr. Bertram 
think the present air opportune tun*<Jot 
such, a large Ixpenditure as a civic elw-
trie plant 7 , „„Mr. Bertram: I think there neverw-

Jewelers and Silvertmiths,Local committees will act with medi
cal societies and county councils in urg
ing the adoption of the method recom- 
mended in the report.

The board, in Committee of the Whole* 
discussed provisions for the better super
vision of the public health in unorganiz
ed territories, and the equitable distri
bution of public funds in the districts.

The board will resume at 10.30 this 
morning.

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide.J
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IVER
PILLS

BILLIARDS.

“a 'large btocx oir new and second
baud Billiard and Pool Tables of various 

sizes and designs, low prices and easy terms. A 
great variety ot beautifully spliced aud inlaid 
cues suitable for prizes or présenta Fine billiard 
cloths of the best English aud French manufac
ture. ivory balls, cue tips, chain, green and 
white poctet nets, Hyatt patent pool balls 
striped* and numbered iu solid colors, chemical 
Ivory billiard and pool balls, solid colors, guar
anteed not to sbrint, crack or break. Bowling 
alleys built to order, ten-pin balls and pins, 
swing cushions, foot chalks, etc., etc. bend for 
catalog to Samuel May & Co., 68 King-sueet 
west, Toronto. ______________________

badBOTH FAILURES.
The Wabash Railroad

is acknowledged by travelers to be the 
best line to Chicago, shortest and quick
est route to Kansas City, Texas, Mexi
co, California and all Southwestern 
points. All trains are superbly equipped 
with the finest sleeping and chair cars 
in America. Now is the time td take 
a trip to Hot Springs, Arkansas, the 
Carlsbad of America. Their efficacy in 
curing diseases has been known to the 
civilised world for generations and peo
ple of all nations have gone thither in 
successful search of health. Pamphlets, 
time tables aud full particulars from any 
railroad agent, or J. A. Richardson, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, northeast 

King and Yonge-streets, Toronto.
riapp’s Shoe scoop

S. M. Clapp & Co., 232 Yonge-street» 
yesterday purchased the boot aud shoe 
stock of Mr. St. Leger, cor. Queeu-street 
and Denisou-avenue, for 69c on the $. 
The stock is entirely new and up-to-date, 
and will be cleared at a minimum margin 
of profit, the low prices eclipsing those 
of any so-calle»l “ sales ” now in pro
gress.^ Remember the place, Clapp & 
Co., 232 Yonge.

A Case of Kidney Complaint That 
Would Not Yield to Surgery or 
Medicine Until B.B.B.Was Tried.

than in Toronto by the present holders 
of the contract. Amongst the places 
quoted were : Derby, $121 ; Brighton, 
$146 ; Liverpool, $107 ; Manchester, $131.

Compare these figures, exultantly 
shouted Mr. Ridout, with what we are 
paying in Toronto, and where does the 
argument for civic control come in? (Ap
plause.)

Then the speaker sought to show that 
Engineer Keating had underestimated 
the cost of a civic plant, and preferred 
Secretary McGowan’s higher figures, 
which would be found nearer the facts. 
On fallacious estimates and in view of 
improvements in illuminants it tfould be 
simply folly for the city to undertake 
this work.

“ I am amazed to see the small price 
the present company is getting. It in 
cheaper than anything in England or 
the United States.'’ (Applause.)

In conclusion, Mr. Ridout spoke of the 
“ incompetence of the aldermen to deal 
with this question.” Neither by educa
tion nor any other quality were they 
fitted to undertake the enterprise.

<T\
.

Why Should Charities Receive Any Grants?
Mr. Allworth, St. George's Society, 

said no one could deny that a great 
amount ol the city grant was misspent* 
There are too many charity fads, and 
if half a dozen others were to start up 
the faddiste would come to the City 
Hall and get the ratepayers’ money. 
(Applause.) St. George’s Society, tbe 
Irish Protestants, St. Andrew's and St. 
Vincent De Paul Societies never receiv
ed a cent from the council. Why should 
the other charities? The House of In
dustry has outlived its usefulness. What 
is wanted is one central office, one re
sponsible head, relief to only urgent 
cases; and the city would do more good 
at one-half the coit.

Aid. Graham moved, the chairman se
conded, and the Mayor and other mem
bers supported a motion, that City Re
lief Officer Taylor report on the rate
payers’ proposal to the sub-committee 
next week.

A resolution y as also carried, that 
Medical Health Otficerj Sheard, Dr. Bar- 
rick and Dr. Thompson bring in a report 
to the same meeting tin the civic grants 
to medical charities./

Gentlemen,—After having undergone two 
operation» for Kidney Complaint without 
•ecuring the least relief, and hearing of 
some remarkable cure» made by B.B.B. in 
our neighborhood I decided to try it, I 
was given up by the doctor» after the 
operation» faided, anil it was providential 
tnat I heard of B.B.B. After the u»e of 
atx bottles I experienced »o great relief 
and »o greialh a change; ff>r the better that 
I felt the good effect» would be lasting, 
o» indeed they hove been. The seventh 
bottle perfectly cured me, and I am now 
stronger and better than I ever was be
fore. People who saw me before I took 
B.B.B. and who tee me now can «caroely 
believe that I am the same person.

FABIOLA REINHARDT,
Quebec, Que.

a more favorable time

SSs2?fitt«s
tion of taxation. (Disorder.)

The Chairman (shouting): Show that
you are men. Act as such. It is . .
actions such as this that
down where you are. (Renewed up

All Right for Mr. Meere. ,
Mr. J. T. Moore on coming forirar» 

was received iu silence. When he sa» 
there was no just reason shown why W» 
city should embark iu a commercial es 
terprise he was cheered, and to the CM» 
ot his speech there was not a single t" terruptkiL He argued that the «t* 
would act wisely and economically " 
making the best bargain possible ™ 
the tenderers, aud refusing to enter w 
competition, in tbe electric light uw
"‘rhe meeting refused to hear SecretarJl 
Hasle of the Trades and Labor CounCto 
so he told them they had been hireu 
interrupt the proceedings and resumeun-» 
seat.

Great uproar 
Diuilop tried to epak.

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by these 

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Djzziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, BadTastein the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the IJowels. Purely Vegetable.
Small PHI.

HOTELS.

LAKEVIEW HOTEL, &JS£EZ corner
Thous;Every accommodation for families visitiogrthe 

city; take Winchester car from Union Station to 
the door; terms moderate. Table d’Hote 6 to 6.

JOHN H. AY RE. Manager.
M

246 Small Dose*-pwAVISVILLE HOTEL, WALTER H. MINNS 
J ) proprietor, Davisville, North Toronto. Ont.

the door. Meals on European 
hoarding stable attached.

Small Price. TRODyspepsia and Indigestion.—C. W. Snow 
& Co. Syracuse, N.Y. writes ; “p ease send 
us ten gross of Pills. We are selling more 
of Parmalee’s Pills than any other Pill we 
keep. They have a great reputation for 
the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint.” Mr. Chas. A. Smith, Lindsay, 
writes : “Parmelee’s Pills are an excel
lent medicine. My sister has been troubled 
with severe headache* but these pills have 
cured her.”

street cars pass 
lan. First-class 
very accommodation tor driving parues, 

cycliste and summer boarders.
1
TV USHELL HOUtiE. ORILLIA—KATEti $1 TO 
XV $1.80 per day; flret-oiaae accommodatou, 
lor travelers and touriste. P W. Finn. Prop.

Money saved and pain relieved by the 
leading household remedy, Dr. Thomas’ Ec- 
lectric Oil—a small quantity of which usual
ly suffices to cure a cough, heal a sore, 
cut, bruise or sprain, relieve lumbago, 
rheumatism, neuralgia, excoriated nipples, 
or inflamed breasts.

Could Sol «et n Hearing
Mr. George H. Bertram was hooted on 

being called on by the chairman to speak. 
On stating that all intelligent men heard 
both sides of a question the aiproar in
creased.

The Chairman : -Be fair, men. 
heard Mr. Pudout^without interruption, 
why not hear Mr. Bertram ?

Silence being obtained Mr. Bertram 
gave partieuLars of his offer to the Mayor 
to indtal an electric plant at $66 per 
light.

Almost at the end of every sentence in
terruptions broke forth, which rose to a 
storm when he said, “If our aldermen are 
the kind of men Mr, Ridout has pictured 
God help the men who elected such alder- 

. Every time you speak

LEGAL CARDS.
..................

mELEPHONE 250—JOSEPH HEIOHINGTON, 
I Barrister, Solicitor, etc. Janes Building’ 

75 Yonge-street, Toronto._______________________
/^ILARKK, BOWES. HILTON & 8WABEY, 

Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes Build- 
lugs, 75 Yonge-atreet. J. B. Clarke. Q.C.. K. H. 
Bowes, F. A. Hilton, Cnarlea Swabey, B. tioolt
Orimn, H. L. Watt. ____________________________
X OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SOL1- 
I l citora, Patent Attorneys, etc., 6 Quebec 
back Chambers, King-street east, corner To- 
ronio-slreet, Toronto; money to logo, Arthur 
F. Lobb, James Baird.
V^OOK. MACDONALD £ BRIGGS.

ristera. Solicitors, Notaries, etc., 1 Adelaide- 
slreet east, Toronto. W. Oook, B. A. ; J. A, Mao- 
donald, A. H. Bnzga, M.A., LUB._______________
Z'l KORGE H. KILMER, BARRISTER, SOLICI-
Ajr tor, ete., 18 King-street west.

A Juvenile Firebug.
A second attempt was made about 11 

o’clock yesterday morning to set fire to 
the Bathurst-etreet Public school. The 
caretaker discovered fire in, one of the 
school buildings, 
guished it a quantity of imflammaibla 
material was found, which had been de
liberately placed and fired.

Inspector Hughes at once made a thor
ough investigation, the result of which 
is that serious suspicion attaches to a 
hoy of 13 who attends the school. The 
lad has been, placed under surveillance. 
At their meeting to-night the Public 
School Board will consider the matter.

«OR. Go to Hamilton.
At the parade of .the Q.O.R. last even

ing it was decided 
shall celebrate thp
a trip to Hamilton, thence proceeding 
to Niagara Falls, where the two suc
ceeding days a,re to be passed in camp.

Bank Vuablrr $50 000 Short
Chicago. April 3.—F. W- Griffin, As

sistant Cashier of the Northwestern 
bank, has been taken into custody by 
a United ijftates deputy-marshal. A 
shortage of $60,000 was discovered in 
his accounts.

(®iYouthat the regiment 
Queen’s Birthday by

Personal
Misa M. Gunn, of Roeedale will sail for 

Scotland ou Saturday on the steamer 
Furnessia from New York, 
accompanied to New 
brother, Mr. J. A. Gunn.

A few friends of Mr. Harry Ryrie en
tertained him to luncheon yesterday 
prior to his departure for Europe, where 
he will e pend the next three months, 
accompanied by Mrs. Ryrie. After heart
ily wislkug him bon voyage, the party 
disperaea^ . ,

prevailed^ whilst
1/imiop ineu LV nycASA. He shouted» 
the interrupter» that they w€^e 0# 
not workingmen. They were elav 
the Electric Lighting Company anti »u 
„« He held his ground for »
while and bawled out some very imcom 
plimeiitary remarks to some of the r 
roerious ringleaders. over< .

The amendment was carried by an over
whelming majority, amidst,frantic cheer; 
ing. __ Ü

Alter he had extin-
She was 

York by her
like boodlers.
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The Cup 
That Cheers,

but not inebriatée, is made 
from our special blend. We 
import our Teas and Coffees 

That means thedirect.
beat goods at the lowest 
possible price.

R. BARRON
726-728 Yonge-street.

Tel. 3256 and 4076.

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
Organic Weakness, Failing 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently -cured by

Also Nervous Debility,
---- ,------- ----- Dimness of Sight, Stunted
Development, Loss of Power, fains In the 
Jack, Night Emissions. Dyspepsia, Semina 
Leasee. Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urine 
and all ailments brought on by Youthfu 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. CsU <* 
address, enclosing 3o sump for treatise,

J. K. HAZKLTOJJ, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 808 Yongtestrw*.

____________Toronto, Ont.
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